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GlassRenu Now Available on WindowCleaningResource.com
The Industry’s Premier Glass Repair System Joins the Web’s No. 1 Destination for Window
Cleaning Professionals
PACHECO, Calif., Sept. 10, 2009 – GlassRenu®, manufacturers of the industry’s premier
solution for removing scratches and acid damage of any size and depth from all types of glass,
today announced its Contractor Grade Glass Renewal System is available for purchase on
WindowCleaningResource.com. The company’s partnership with the popular online destination
for window cleaning professionals comes in response to demand from the industry for
professional-grade tools to tackle the growing problem of acid-etch graffiti and glass damage in
the field.
“Window cleaning professionals have the best sense of where glass repair is needed because
they are up close-and-personal with glass damage every day,” commented GlassRenu COO
Cody Thomas. “GlassRenu is portable, simple-to-use and delivers results without distortion,
making it easy for window cleaning professionals to integrate scratch removal into their services
and add a new revenue stream to their business.”
“Our members see the damage in the field and the revenue potential that exists by being able to
address it. Our goal is to give our members access to the best tools available for them to do their
job and that includes access to the most effective scratch removal technology in our
marketplace,” added Window Cleaning Resource CEO Alex Lambrinides. “GlassRenu is this
technology and we welcome them to the community.”
With more than 2500 members, WindowCleaningResource.com is the most popular online
destination for professional window cleaners. Designed to be a comprehensive resource, the site
combines a marketplace of the industry’s top professional products and an interactive member
forum, which receives more than 1500 posts every month. Members enjoy access to a network of
professional window cleaning resources, like videos, free business document templates and
discussion boards.
Developed in the field by a veteran glass technician, GlassRenu’s Contractor Grade Glass
Renewal System quickly removes glass damage without visible distortion. Up and running in
under two minutes, the system uses dry, not wet, technology to remove even the most severe
scratch or acid damage from all types of glass. The system’s easy-to-learn, three-step process
relieves users from having to switch between numerous tools and utilizes GlassRenu’s patented
RenuDisk® technology, so users can restore up to 15 square feet of glass per hour.
The Contractor Grade Glass Renewal System is available for purchase as a field-ready kit with all
tools and enough materials to repair approximately 500 square feet of glass. To order, or for more
information about the system visit www.glassrenu.com, or www.windowcleaningresource.com.
About GlassRenu
Founded in 2006, GlassRenu has become the glass restoration and repair industry’s leader in
providing glass scratch- and graffiti-removal solutions that deliver clarity, without visible distortion.
The company offers a full line of glass repair products that are available in North America and
Europe. Privately held, GlassRenu is headquartered in Pacheco, Calif. For more information on
GlassRenu and its products, please visit the company Web site at www.glassrenu.com.

